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1 3.2 Average annual turnover of at least Rs 5

(five) Crores from Startup Promotion /
Startup incubation during each of the last

three financial years from FY 2014-15 to
FY 2076-77 (As per audited

balance sheets).

We request this be reduced as many not have a turnover of Rs,scr as

they may be structured as non-profits.

Refer Updated E0l

2 3.4 The bidder must have managed an

incubator with minimum 50 seats
fnr r minimum norind nf )d manth<

We have a virtual DST approved incubator Refer Updated EOI

3 Bid document (EOl) Fee: 5000/- (Rupees

Five Thousand only) in DD/BC/Cash

Challan in favour of "Technical Director,

DolT&C" payable at "Jaipur". Fees should

be submitted physically at the office of
Tendering Authority as prescribed in NIB

and scanned copy of same should also be

uploaded along with the Bid / cover.

t will be great if the bid document fee can be waived off and that the bid

:an be accepted online.

Refer Updated EOI

4 The bidder can participate as a single a

single Business Entity or as a 3onsortium/
Joint Venture of upto 2(two) cartners.
(Any kind of Sub-contracting is rot
allowed).

For the purpose of this lnvitation for RFP

locument, a Business Entity shall mean

a lead bidder which is company

registered in lndia underthe Companies

Act, 1956 or a partnership firm registered

under the Limited Liability Partnership

Act of 2008, and operatin8 for the last 10

years in Business Consulting as of
March 31,2016.

As an active and contributing member of the satrtup ecocosytem for
,ver 4 years now, we'd recommend that thie consortium is allowed to
accomodate multiple partners and collaborative bids. This will enable all

kinds of relevant expereince to be optimally utilized and thus resulting in

redering of a high quality incubation program for the startups.

Since the best of the startup ecosystem players are failry new, it will be

diffcult for all of the ot have 10 years of expereince in consulting. To

allow all effective members of the startup space to be able to contribute
and participate in suppoting the startup incubation revolution in the

state of Rajasthan, this norm can be relooked at and can be relaxed.

Refer Updated EOI
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Eligibility Criteria 2 Financial:Turnover Average Annualturnover of atleast Rs 5

(five) crores from Startup

Promotion/Startup lncubation durinB

each ofthe last 3 finanialyears from
FY2014-15 to FY2o15-17(as per audited

ln our opinion, the turnover shouldn't be capped or should be lower

than 5 crores'the GoR should askthe potential partnerto substantiate

their role in promotion of entrepreneurship/startup ecosystem

Refer updated E0l

Eligibility Criteria 3 Financial : Netwo(h The networth of the bidder as 3l March

2017 should be positive

Most ofaccelerators and incubators especially the one's dealing with pre

idea and idea stage ventures take very lonS duration to be Net Positive.

Refer Updated Eol

6.0 For the purpose of this invitation for
RFP document, a Eusiness Entity

shallmean a lead bidderwhich is

company reSistered in lndia under
the Companies Act, 1956 or a
partnership firm registered under

the Limited Liability Partnership Act

of 2008, and operating forthe last

l0years in Business Consulting as

We request that the criteria of operating for 10 years be reduced to 2 as

several new but strong players are recent entities formed by industry

stalwarts.

Refer updated Eol

3.1 The bidder can participate as a

single a single Business EntitY or
asa 3onsortium/loint Venture of
upto 2(two) panners. (any kind of

Sub-contracting is rot allowed).

To meet the desired objectives offostering entrepreneurship and

assisting entrepreneurs wlllrequire a variety of skills, competencies,

capabilities and e)(periences. Right from online

learning programsto mentorinB to on-ground mentorinB to workshops

to co-working space manaSement.

ln ourview, the best results willemerge out of a collaborative effort of

best-in-breed entities and individuals forming a consortium to deliver

Sreatvalue forthe program. Hence, our humble request is to allow

multiple entitiesto form the consortium rather than iust 2 as stipulated

As per EOI

9 6 3.2 Average annualturnover of at least Rs 5

(five)Crores from Startup Prornotion /
Startup incubation during each ofthe last

three financialyears from FY 2014-15 to
FY 2015-17 {As per audited

balance sheets).

we requestthis be reduced to Rs.2 cr as: o Many of those best qualified

to manage this program may not have a turnover of
Rs.scr as they may be structured (in spirit or legallY) as non profits).

o Many ofthose competent to handle the proBram run fru8aloperations

and may not have revenues from their accelerator programs

Refer updated Eol

10 6 3-4 The bidder must have managed an

incubator with minimum 50 seats

for a minimum period of 24 months.

Since many of those most competent to run the programs maY not have

experience of managing 50 physical seats, we request that this criteria

be for the consortium as a whole and not for the primary bidder.

Refer Updated EOI

11 3.1 under specific requirement paragraph _

'The bidder can participate as a single a

single Eusiness Entity or as a €onsortium/
Joint venture of upto 2(two) partners.

(Any kind of Sub contracting is rot
allowed).

request to increase partners from 2 partnersto 3 as the required scope

of work would require multiple specialized activitaes and services such as

leBal, accounting, mentoring, workshops, HR services, etc. This will also

provide more valueJor-money to the client as experta of eaah domain

will bp available under one contract.

As per EOI
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12 6 3.1 Forthe purpose ofthis lnvitation for RFP

document. a gusiness Entity shallmean a
lead bidder which is company registered

in lndia underthe Companies Act, 1955 or
a partne.ship firm registered under the
Limited Liability Partnership Act of 2008,

and operatingfor the last 10 years in

Business Consulting as of March 31,2016.

request to clarify if onlythe lead organization has to be operating for the
last 10 years or allthe partners in consortium/loint venture have to be

operating forthe last 10 years

Refer Updated Eol

13 6 3.3 Avera8e annualturnover ofat least Rs 5

(five) Crores from Startup Promotion /
Startup lncubation during each of the last

three financial years from FY 2014-15 to
FY 2016-17 (As per audited balance

sheets)

Given the start-up incubation and promotion business is fairly new in

lndian context, therefore, it is requested that the turnover criteria may

be eliminated from the eliSibility criteria. This will also provide greater

participation in the bid.
Furthermore, we understand that it is criticalfor DolT to ensure quality
participation in th,s bid, therefore, we may have an eliSibility criteria

basis number of projects- may be 3 proiects related to start up domain

Refer Updated EOI

14 6 3.4 The bidder must have managed an

incubator with minimum 50 seats for a

minimum period of 24 months

request to clarify the competent authority. Moreover, it is requested to
allow self-declaration as a valid document for this criteria, as few
relevant players in incubation mana8ement space operate and manage

iheir own incubation centers, funher, it i5 also requested that 50 seats

may be reduced to 30 seats to widen the bid participation.

Also, please clarify last 24 months are considered from FY 2015-16 to FY

2A$-fi.

Refer lJpdated Eol

15 6 3.8 The bidder or any member of the
consortium/jV member shorJld never

have been blacklisted, suspended or
terminated by any aSency of the central

;government, public sector undertaking

or by any department ofany State

it is requested to re-phrase this clause as followingr "The bidder or any

memberofthe consortium/JV member should never have been

blacklisted by any a8ency of the ce ntral governm ent, public sector

undertakin8 or by any department ofany State Government

Refer Updated EOI

76 6 3.8 The interested Partners / Bidders

intending to submit their proposals may

submit their proposals online by 5 March,

2018" 03:00 PM through

it is requested to giv€ at least 15 days of submission period from the

date of response release of pre-bid queries by DolT

As per EOI

71 6 3.1 Legal Entity: 10 Years of operating
prdpripn.p:< on 31st Mar.h 2O'15

we request you to kindly waiver the 10-years experience clause stated in Refer updated Eot

18 6 3.2 Financia I Turnover: INR 5 Cr on an

average for past 3 years,

we request DIT&C, Government of Rajasthan to ease the requirement
for bidders able to erhibit strong capabilities.

Refer Updated EOI
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19 3-2 Flnancia Networth: Positive Operating incubators and accelerators isn't a real estate businessfer_se

and takes a minimum of s-years to be able to show a break-even in best

case scenario; or under exceptional circumstances a positive balance

sheet by means of equity held in hiSh potential startups, exits, new

revenue streams, corporate sponsorships, event fees etc. lt has to be an

evolving and iterative model. wherejn a turnkey operator can exhibit

experience in being sustainable. and SeneratinB alternate revenues,

DIT&C, Government of Raiasthan should be willing to consider the

bidder as in compliance; or, waive this clause a5 a mandatory

requirement.

Refer lJpdated Eol

20 8 RISL Processing Fee Willit be possible to create an online payment method to pay thisfees As per EOI

21 8 Bid Document Fee At current stage, this is not a bid document, but more of a "invitinB

suggestions" kind of a document. lt seems like whatthe actual RFP will

look like will be created only afterthis. Hence, there shoutd be no fees

Refer updated Eol

22 3.2 Financial Turnover Annualturnover of 5cr could be applied as a rule for last year instead of
ea.h of th. three orior financial vears

Refer updated Eol

23 3.1 The bidder can participate as single entity
oras a Consorium/oint Venture of upto 2

ls a joint venture with a foreign entity allowed, ifthejoint venture is

re8istered in lndia?

Refer Updated EOI

24 3.1 The bidder can participate as single entity
or as a consorium/loint venture of upto 2

The consonium should be expanded to include more than 2 entities so

multiple players can brin8 in differet strenthsto the mix

As per EOI

25 3_2 AveraSe annualturnover ofat least 5

Crores f rom Startup Promoion/lncubation
during each of the last three financial

years from FY 2014-15 toFY201617

It will be challenging to sub5tantiate the fi8ures mentioned purely from

Startup Promotion/lncubation since the ecosystem is relativelY nascent.

Anyways this criteria needs to be significantly diluted and restricted to
genuine lncubator activities.

Refer updated Eol

26 6 3_4 The bidder must have manged an

incubatorwith minimum 50 seats for a

min period of 24 months

Experience needsto be assessed basis more relevant criteria like growth

of incubated startups,follow-on funding received, jobs created by the

startup etc.; rather than number of seat and/or duration

Refer updated Eol

27 8 4 Bid dorument fee should be waived off Refer updated EOI

28 8 Mandate of physical submission should be changed to digital submisslon. Refer Updated EOI

29 ls there a mandate to replicate istart program curriculum or can the
knowledpe oartner leverase its own orosram strudure?

Refer Updated EOI

30 Will a sin8le knowledge partner be runninS the progGm across the state

or willmultiple partners be enSaSed to managed respective centers?

Refer Updated EOI

31 How would you measure the efficacy of the knowledge partner? There

should be quanitifiable measures defined to make it an obiective

Refer updated tO

32 Since the startup ecosystem is Browing into a global system, can we

introduce Startup exchange proSrams for cross pollination and

lpwp.:rin, <r.pn!th( bptwppn peopranhips

Refer updated tol
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